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Teacher’s Notes

INTRODUCTION
•  Recap on how to reach a site by typing in address.
•  Recap on how to get to and use a search engine.
•  Issue ‘Exploring the Internet’, if feel they need a written guide.
•  Demonstrate how cursor changes.
•  Demonstrate how links work.
•  Demonstrate the home key.

GIVING OUT QUESTIONNAIRE
•  Give out questionnaire.
•  Emphasise that searching is not the time for reading in full.
•  To speed things up:

- Look for key words
- Look for headings
- Look for links.

POTENTIAL PROBLEMS
•  May stray from search
•  May get lost
•  Mistyping URLs (some are intentionally long to emphasise the need for accuracy)
•  Some of the final URLs are quite long and may be difficult for them to write
•  Pop up menu on CBBC site may minimize, thus appearing not to work.
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Internet Treasure Trail Answers

1. Type the URL or address straight into the address bar and follow the links to find the answer.
Remember to write in the final URL that appears in the address bar.

No Question Starting Address (URL) Answers Route

1. Pupils Timetable

2. Living Library

3. Living Library

4. What part of your body
causes hiccups?

http://kidshealth.org/kid/talk/qa/hiccup.html
diaphragm Straight there

5. What calendar is being
used to determine the
millennium?

http://www.usno.navy.mil/millennium
Gregorian

http://www.usno.navy.mil/mille
nnium/whenis.html

Click on
When is the Millennium

6. Why is a diamond so hard?
http://www.beakman.com

Because of its structure

http://www.beakman.com/diam
ond/diamond.html

Click on:  Answers to you questions
Click on:  Why is Diamond so hard?

Beginning of text

7. How many hearts has a
worm got? http://www.yucky.com

Five

http://www.yucky.com/worm/i
ndex.ssf?/earthworms.html

Click on: Worm world picture
Click on:  All about worms

Middle of text

8. What is the name of Steve
Wilson's pet?
(Star of Live & Kicking)

http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc
Lilly Click on: CBBC Stars

Click on:  Steve Wilson
Scroll down pop up menu

9. How many moons does
Jupiter have? www.bbc.co.uk

BBC Science/planets etc

10. Why does my voice sound
different when I hear it on
a tape recorder?

See how many times you have to press
the back button to find the answer (5 or

6)

Back to Beakman questions
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2. Click on    and choose       . Now you're ready to try using Alta Vista.
Remember to use the back button to return to the search engine site.

No Question Key Words Used Answers

1. How many boys were at
Woolwich Polytechnic in 1994? Woolwich Polytechnic Should be only site.

(www.dfee.gov.uk/performance/schools_94/h203/)

2. Give the address of a site
which shows what the new
Hong Kong Flag looks like?

Hong Kong Flag Should offer easy sites

3. What are the favourite foods
of the members of 'Steps'?

Steps uk band.

Must have capital letter.

Will offer official site.

Lisa Scott-Lee: Crabsticks

Claire Richards: Ice cream

Faye Tozer: Pringles

Ian Watkins: Anything

Lee Latchard-Evans: Pizza

4. How did Jason and the
Argonauts pass the Clashing
Rocks?

Getting a bird to fly through and following
quickly

If just put Jason and Argonauts will come up with
films and golden fleece.  If add clashing rocks,
search engine will direct to more obscure sites

5. Name 6 of the zones that will
be exhibited in the millennium
dome.

Which site did you use?

Body, faith, mind, home planet, journey,
living island, money, our town story, rest &
play, self portrait, shared ground, skyscape,

work & learn

More open question.  Lots of sites.  As long as
names are similar.
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